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Employee of the Month: Ben Sackey
The Kent County department heads have selected BENJAMIN A. SACKEY from the Department of
Administration as the May 2014 Employee of the Month.
Ben started working for Kent County in November 2007 and holds the position
of Systems Analyst Administrator in the Information Technology Office. He earned his
MBA and bachelor’s degree in Information Systems/Finance from Bowling Green State
University, and has extensive experience managing the IBM AS400 platform. He previously worked for Playtex Apparel, Inc. and Associated Computer Services, the County’s
former contracted information technology services provider.
Ben’s primary duties involve configuring and maintaining the AS400 platform
including architecture design and development, performance analysis, system evaluation, IT solution
coordination, and successful transition to new or enhanced programming versions.
The AS400 is the County’s primary computer platform and hosts
most applications from the property appraisal software to payroll processing to sewer billing. As such, it requires regular maintenance and in- 8 - Birthdays
10 - Calendar
teraction with end users – often at the most critical point in the process.
According to Information Technology Director KIM CROUCH, “Ben 16 - Employee Council
can best be described as a problem solver. His caring attitude and amica- 14 - EMS/9-1-1 Stats
ble nature helps ease frustrations when software applications or modifica- 7 - From The Stacks
4 - On The Move
tions invariably hit a snag – especially after an update. Although Ben does
18 - Q’s & A’s
not interact with every employee or the public, the work he performs be- 9 - Tech Talk
hind the scenes impacts each and every one.”
10 - Work Life!
Congratulations Ben on a job well done!

INSIDE

Levy Court adopts FY15 budget w/1.5% COLA
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

The annual budget adoption process sparked little debate last month as Commissioners held the line
for another year on expenses in light of various State proposals to increase revenues, fewer foreclosures, and a continued modest rebounding of the housing market. The new budget is effective July 1,
and reflects nearly the same amounts as the FY2014 general and sewer fund budgets.
The approved $63.3 million all funds combined budget provides for no property tax increases
($0.30 per $100 of assessed value) and no sewer uniform rate changes. Full-time employees and retirees/pensioners will see a 1.5% cost of living adjustKent Connections is published for the employees and retirees ment, and eligible employees with an effective perof Kent County Levy Court using Microsoft Publisher® & formance evaluation will receive an additional one
Microsoft PowerPoint®. Comments, suggestions and story
half step (1%).
ideas should be addressed to: Kent County Personnel Office,
The budget incorporates 291 County posi555 Bay Road, Dover, DE 19901, or given to Allan Kujala,
Cathleen McLean, Yvonne Messina, or Margo Mangiamele- tions and Commissioners agreed to four no net cost
Orlando. Or call the Personnel Office at (302) 744-2310.
personnel reclassifications in the Department of
(Continued on Next Page)
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(Continued from Page 1)

Public Works, which will result in lower overall
personnel costs due to a recent retirement. The
document also includes funding for a compensation study and a little more financial support for
the County’s 18 volunteer fire companies. County financial support for the fire service has nearly doubled in the past 6 years.
The budget assumes the State will continue to fund 30% of paramedic operations and
not cost shift any programs or expenses to the
County.
The $23.7 million general fund budget is
a bit higher than the FY2014 budget, largely due
to increased building permits, tax revenues and
property transfer taxes, and a $100,000 more
contributed to volunteer fire companies.
The $708,000 General Fund Capital
Budget is much smaller than FY2014, when a $5
million bond for construction of a fieldhouse/
gymnasium as part of the joint Boys & Girls Club
project on the Kesselring property along New
Burton Road in Dover was included. FY2015 expenses include an $80,000 allocation for computer server replacement, $75,000 for property
appraisal software replacement, $68,000 for a
new paramedic vehicle with emergency conversion package, $50,000 for a video surveillance
system at the Emergency Services Building parking lot, $50,000 for the Economic Development
Strategic Development fund, $42,100 to migrate
to Microsoft® Outlook e-mail software, and vari-
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ous set asides for future capital projects for major equipment replacement, as well as miscellaneous computer storage capacity upgrades, paramedic cardiac monitors, and parks equipment.
The $16.8 million Sewer Fund budget,
which is financed by quarterly sewer fees (not
property taxes), is moderately higher due to
completion of several sewer district expansion
projects which added more users, and increased
septic hauler fees.
The $17.1 million Sewer Fund Capital
Budget includes $7.2 million for nutrient removal upgrades with treatment plant outfall relocation and stormwater management, $6.6 million
for a guaranteed energy efficiency project,
$900,000 for a septage screen and pre-treatment
facility in Harrington, $600,000 for future spray
irrigation land acquisition, $500,000 for planning and design of the Milford Neck area sanitary sewer system, $415,000 for construction of
the Hilltop area sanitary sewer system, and several other projects—construction of which are all
subject to requested federal and state grant
funding.
The overall budget also includes funding
for the 135 trash districts, 131 streetlight districts, landfill remediation, and various internal
service funds.
After the budget’s adoption, the Commissioners praised County employees for continuing
to maintain cost controls and the Finance Department staff for helping craft a balanced budget without the need for tax or fee increases.

Levy Court approves $500 FSA rollover
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Want a tax exempt Flexible Spending Account
to reimburse yourself up to
$2,500 per year for co-payments
and uncovered medical/dental expenses, but are afraid of the “use it
or lose it” provision?
Good News! The U.S Department of Treasury and Internal
Revenue Service promulgated new Section 125
Cafeteria Plan rules in 2013 which allow up to
$500 of such unspent tax deferred compensation

to rollover into the next plan year.
Even Better News! Levy Court adopted a
resolution last month to retroactively apply the
rollover provision to the current 2013-14 plan
year and beyond.
If you have ever wondered
how to save taxes on legitimate
health/dental care expenses not
covered by insurance, a flexible spending account may be worth considering.
To learn more, meet with the County’s
AFLAC representative or stop by the Personnel
Office during Open Enrollment.
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May’s open enrollment allows plan changes
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Open enrollment is the only time employees
can make changes (without a qualifying event) to health and most other insurance coverages offered
through Kent County. That window
of opportunity is only open during
the month of May.
While Highmark Blue Cross
Blue Shield Delaware, Inc. renewed
Kent County’s group health insurance policy with essentially no premium increase, the plan does reduce the County funded
Modified HRA maximum outlay to $5,000 per
individual/$10,000 per family or 2 or more dependents coverage.
The cost of the “Modified” Health Reimbursement Account is fully paid by the County.
Employees only pay the normal co-payments
and should not pay any other costs upfront. If a
provider insists that the HRA be paid, explain
that Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield will pay
the full $5,000 deductible/co-insurance and the
County reimburses the insurance company.
New enrollment forms are not required
unless a dependent change is desired. L&W Insurance will hold a health insurance informational meeting on Wednesday, May 14 from
1:00 - 2:00 p.m. in Administrative Complex
Room 220. The new 2014-15 Summary of Benefits & Coverage will be uploaded with direct deposit statements on May 9 as an attachment.
The prescription copayments will remain
$10 for generics, $25 for brand name, and $50
for non-formulary drugs. The Medco mail order
prescription copayment will remain
$20/$50/$100 for a 90-day supply. Laboratory
type services (routine blood work, urinalysis,
etc.) can only be performed at LabCorp and
medical service providers must be a member of

the national Blue Cross Blue Shield network.
The County continues to fully fund individual employee and eligible retiree health insurance and pay 60% of the dependent cost. In
addition, employees and eligible retirees waiving
health insurance coverage receive $100 cash
back each month—but must provide proof of
adequate coverage elsewhere.
Open enrollment is the only time health,
dental or supplemental life insurance option
changes can occur and the only time employees
can add, delete or make changes to most AFLAC
supplemental insurances such as cancer, accident, sickness, short-term disability, or intensive
care plans, and tax-free flexible spending accounts for medical expenses (such as copayments, prescriptions, etc.) and dependent
care. Tax exempt flexible spending accounts
must be renewed annually with the AFLAC rep.
AFLAC representative Eunice Craig will
be available to meet with employees by appointment on Wednesday, May 21 from 1:30 p.m.3:30 p.m. at the wastewater treatment facility;
on Thursday, May 22 from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
in Administrative Complex Room 221; and
Wednesday, May 28 from 8:00 a.m.-12 noon at
the Emergency Services Building. Contact the
Personnel Office if you would like to schedule an
appointment (Public Safety & wastewater facilities staff should schedule appointments through
their departmental secretary).
The County schedules Open Enrollment
during the month of May for a July 1 effective
date because dependent health and dental insurance premiums must be deducted one month in
advance. Other insurances (AFLAC, optional life,
flexible spending, etc.) are deducted during the
current month.
For more information about the County’s
annual open enrollment, contact the Personnel
Office at 744-2310.

FY2015 Employee Premiums EMPLOYEE

SPOUSE

CHILD(REN)

Blue Advantage (HRA/EPO)

$0/month

$320.00/mo. $134.95/mo.

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

$0/month

$186.42/mo. +$15.11

Delta Dental

$3.10/month

+$0.10

FAMILY COVERAGE

$452.18/month
$35.00/month + $3.10
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e Kent county staff on the Move...
New Hires

Resignation

ORLANDO J. BALLESTAS
Computer Technician Specialist I
Grade 8
Department of Administration
Information Technology Office
04/14/2014
BRADLEY A. FARKAS
Paramedic I
Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
04/14/2014
MELANIE A. PATNAUDE
Paramedic I
Grade 10
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
04/14/2014
WENDY HAYWOOD
Secretary
Grade 6
Office of
Kent County Sheriff
04/28/2014
Promotion
KATHY SKINNER
Administrative Secretary, Grade 9
from Senior Secretary, Grade 8
Office of
Kent County Sheriff
04/01/2014
Retirement
ALBERT PORRECA
Maintenance Supervisor
17.5 years of Service
Department of Public Works
Wastewater Facilities Division
04/30/2014

CHARLOTTE LINDQUIST
Secretary
Grade 6
Office of
Kent County Sheriff
04/30/2014
Milestones
SUSAN HITCHENS
15 years
Account Analyst
Department of Finance
Accounting Section
04/05/1999
RICHARD SCHLAUCH
15 years
Paramedic III
Department of Public Safety
Emergency Medical Services Division
04/28/1999

In Memoriam
Kent County retiree Millard Biddle passed away
March 31, 2014. Mr. Biddle began his county
employment on January 3, 1972 as an Assessor I.
He retired on May 31, 1988 with more than 16
years of dedicated service with Kent County Levy
Court. At 98, he was the County’s oldest retiree
and will be sadly missed.

NEW

BABY

GIRL

Congratulations to JEREMY SHEPPARD, Assistant
Director of Community Services - Parks & Recreation Division, and his wife Mary on the birth of
their daughter, Ella Rosemarie. She was born on
April 10, 2014 at 1:11 a.m., weighing 7 lbs, 7 oz
and measuring 21 inches long. Ella was welcomed
home by big sister Eva. Best wishes to the whole
family.
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Enroll in optional employee life ins. in May
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

About

one third of the employee population
takes advantage of the County’s optional/
voluntary payroll deducted term life insurance
program through Cigna, which is available for
up to three times base salary. The rates are unchanged from the current year.
In order to estimate your monthly rate—
if eligible, multiply your FY2015 annual salary
by 0.5, 1, 2, or 3 times, then round up to the
nearest $1,000, then divide by 1,000 and multiply by the rate in the table.
Employees can also enroll in additional
optional accidental death & dismemberment
coverage at the rate of $0.03 per $1,000 or
$0.05 per $1,000 for family coverage.

The County provides at no cost to each
full-time employee, term life insurance and accidental death and dismemberment coverage,
which is equal to one time salary rounded up to
the next $1,000. The County also provides at no
cost a long term disability insurance program.
To sign up or for more information, stop
by the Personnel Office during Open Enrollment
in the month of May.
FY2015 Supplemental Term Life Insurance Rates

AGE

<30

30-34

35-39

40-44

45-49

Rate

$0.07

$0.09

$0.11

$0.17

$0.26

AGE

50-54 55-59

60-64

65-69

70+

Rate

$0.42

$0.87

$1.47

$2.21

$0.67

Dependents can get Term Life Insurance
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Open Enrollment during May is the only time
existing employees can add voluntary term life
insurance for themselves and dependents
through Cigna insurance.
The monthly premium for a spouse is the
same as the employee’s age category for a minimum $10,000 and can be increased up to a maximum benefit of $50,000 with an acceptable
medical history. Coverage terminates at age 69.

Parents may also purchase term life for
their children up to $500 for newborns from 14
days to 6 months, and up to $10,000 from 6
months to age 19 or age 25 if a full-time student. The rate for children (1 child or several
children costs the same price) coverage is 20
cents per thousand or $2.00 per month. Retirees
are not eligible for the dependent coverage.
For more information about eligibility for
this unique voluntary insurance, contact the Personnel Office at 744-2310.

G.A.U.G.E employee performance appraisals due by May 30
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

County supervisors need to complete and submit their annual performance appraisal of responsible staff by May 30.
The GAUGE format has been used consistently throughout the years with great success. Employees who were having performance
problems either began to measure up or found
themselves without a job.
The format has been praised as more objective with scoring more easily understood by
both parties, the employee and the appraiser.

The levels of performance achievement
are divided into five areas - Ineffective, Somewhat Effective, Effective, Highly Effective, and
Exceptional. A typical employee would score at
different levels in each competency.
The GAUGE evaluation forms, which are
recommended to be also completed by employees prior to the meeting with the evaluator, are
available on the County’s intranet on the V:
drive, in the CountyInfo folder, in Forms file under GAUGEappraisalForm in Word® or GAUGE
Eval Forms in Excel®.
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Employee Of the Month—INSIGHT
Name: BEN SACKEY
life, it’s: Never give up on your dreams.
Job: Systems Analyst Administrator
Life goals and values important to me:
Years with the County: 6 years, 6 months
To share few years with my mother. To support
Education: B.S. Finance & MBA Information
my kids and contribute to my community.
Systems. Both from Bowling Green State UniverCharacteristics and values important to
sity, Ohio.
me: Respect, discipline and dedication to whatMy role as a County employee: Support
ever you do.
application for the county on the AS400
Who has had the most impact on my life:
What keeps my job interesting:
My mother
New hardware and applications update
Personal goals I have accomfor critical functions for the county.
plished or would like to accomWhat gives me a sense of accomplish: To learn to use my hands
plishment on the job: Successful im(building or farming)
plantation of user software and support
If I could have been in any profesfor users to do their work.
sion of my choosing, I would have
Professional advice I would like to
been a/an: Farmer or fisherman to help
offer to other County employees:
feed the world.
Devote all your time and talents to make
If I could have two wishes, they
Kent County the best.
would be: Good Health and money to retire.
Family: Four kids: Three girls and a boy. BaYou’d be surprised to learn that I: speak
bina, Naa, Eva, and Nii. The older kids are all
four languages. And members of my family call
proud graduates of Dover High School. Eva is
me Nii, which means Chief.
not yet ready for Dover High.
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
Civic involvement: My church
done is: To land at JFK in New York as a twenAfter work I enjoy: Tennis or relax
ty year old boy in August 1970.
Favorite new movie: Despicable Me and Frozen. My
daughter Eva watches these
movies more than once a week.
Favorite old movie: Coming
to America
Favorite TV show: Discovery
Favorite sport: Tennis
Favorite music: Reggie and
Jazz
Favorite Kent County restaurant: TGI Friday
Favorite
Kent
County
event: Cook out
Three people (living or
dead) I’d invite to dinner:
Mandela, Jimmy Carter, Gandhi
I’m most proud of: My chilKent County recognizes dedicated Public Servants
dren. They listen and finished Levy Court Commissioners recently declared the week of May 4-10, 2014 as PubHigh School. Have one more to lic Service Recognition Week in Kent County and presented Employee Council
President Danielle Lamborn (center) with a copy of the resolution which called
go.
upon citizens to recognize the important work government employees perform
If I’ve learned one thing in every single day.
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FROM THE STACKS
By Hilary Welliver, County Librarian

Science is theme for summer series
Kent

County Public Library's annual summer
reading program doesn't start until June 1st, but
this year we are expanding the program to include adults as well as teens and children. The
theme for all three programs is science-related;
the adults will take part in "Literary Elements."
Here are some science titles to jump start your
reading and to get you thinking!
Cosmos by Carl Sagan. Sagan is wellknown as the genius astronomer
who made the universe accessible to
the masses. If you enjoy this book,
you might also turn to A Brief History of Time, which Sagan coauthored with fellow genius Stephen Hawking.
Turn Left at Orion by Guy
Consolmagno and Dan M. Davis. This title is included on many reading lists because it is very
readable, yet packed with information. It is a
great introduction to astronomy.
Silent World by Jacques Cousteau. Do you recall watching Cousteau's under sea adventures on television as a child? Stretch your imagination as Cousteau explores the delicate balance of the world's oceans.
Wonderful Life by Stephen
Jay Gould. Gould examines the Burgess Shale
for insight on some of the most primitive fossils
on Earth.
Beautiful Swimmers by William W. Warner. This Pulitzer Prizewinning study of the Chesapeake
Bay and its blue crab population
reflects the wonder and beauty of
the Bay's ecosystem through lyrical
prose.
Isaac's Storm by Erik Larson.
Larson brings history and meteorology to life as
he describes the deadly hurricane that struck
Galveston, Texas, in 1900.

Krakatoa: The Day the
World Exploded by Simon Winchester. Learn how the planet works
through an examination of one of
history's most famous volcanic
eruptions.
The Perfect Storm by Sebastian Junger. In a book that has become a classic
(and a movie!) Junger delves into the history of
the fishing industry, weather science, and the
dramatic accounts of the people caught up in the
real-life thriller that was the storm of the century.
Silent Spring by Rachel Carson. Those readers interested in
environmental science should add
this to their essential reading list.
Carson's clarion call to protect the
environment still rings true.
The Dancing Wu
Li Masters by Gary Zukav is a beautiful book that draws parallels between dance, mysticism, culture
and physics without the burden of
complicated mathematics.
Six Easy Pieces by Richard
Feynman. The Nobel Prize winner
compiled six lectures that parse complex physics
theories into understandable terms.
Liespotting by Pamela Meyer. According
to several studies, most of us encounter nearly 200 lies a day.
Meyer links facial recognition training, interrogation training, and
comprehensive research to enhance
techniques for detecting lies in this
psychology book for managers and
negotiators.
Whether you are interested in stargazing, physics, psychology or kitchen chemistry
-- or you just want to amaze your kids with fun
experiments -- visit Kent County Public Library
to select the best titles in popular science.
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Levy Court ups dental benefit premium in FY15
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Until last year, County employees and eligible
retirees enjoyed a no-cost
dental benefit for more
than 20 years.
el
A. Ang
Made by
But an often overlooked provision of the
federal Patient Protection
& Affordable Care Act requires self-insured dental
plans, like Kent County, to charge a “nominal
premium” for coverage and to allow employees/
retirees the ability to opt out of the program.
After imposing the “nominal” individual
dental benefit premium last year, Levy Court
recognized that overall dental expenses have
risen over the years and agreed to increase the
annual maximum benefit from $1,000 to $1,500
per calendar year per enrollee.
As a self-insured program, County budget writers estimate expenses based upon prior

claims paid and that figure has consistently been
about $31 per month per employee. The dependent dental insurance coverage premium
was increased to $35 last year based upon
claims paid out over several previous years.
For Fiscal Year 2015, Delta Dental of
Delaware, which administers the dental insurance program for Kent County, sought a fixed 20
cent per month administrative fee increase for
the next 2 years. The Commissioners accepted
the proposal and decided to cost share the hike
by adjusting the “nominal” individual dental premium from $3.00 to $3.10 per month.
Unless an employee or retiree chooses to
opt out in writing the higher $3.10 individual
premium and current $35 dependent ($38.10
for both) will be deducted beginning June 1.
Health and dental premiums are collected one
month in advance.
For more information about the County’s
dental benefit contact the Personnel Office at
744-2310.

KENT COUNTY BIRTHDAYS
NBZ!
01 Patrick Herrman, Public Safety/EMS
01 Jill Johns, Planning Services
03 John Messina, Community Srvs/Parks & Rec.
04 Justin Hurley, Public Works/WWF
04 Matthew Rhinehart, Public Works/WWF
05 Jack Loftin, Public Safety/Emergency Comm.
05 Bradley Farkas, Public Safety/EMS
10 Audrey Stanford, Finance-Assessment
11 David Richter, Public Works/WWF
12 Dale Jones, Planning Services/I&E
13 Shaun Wellwood, Public Works/WWF
15 Patrick Quillen, Comm. Services/Parks & Rec
15 Sheila Ross, Finance-Assessment
16 Peggy Ivory, Deputy Register of Wills
17 Michele Howard, Planning Srvs/Planning
19 Terry Gentry, Public Works/Facilities Mgt.
20 John Callaway, Public Works/WWF
21 Robin Andino, Public Safety/Emer. Comm.

22 Robert Brooks, Public Works/WWF
22 Glen Howell, Levy Court Commissioner
22 Richard Washington, Public Works/WWF
26 Larry Warner, Deputy Sheriff
28 Keith Powell, Public Works/WWF

JUNE
03 Danielle Lamborn, Planning Services/GIS
03 April Durham, Public Works/Facilities Mgt.
06 Mark Wood, Public Works/WWF
10 David Nesbit II, Public Safety/EMS
11 Kimm Dixon, Finance-Tax
15 P. Brooks Banta, Levy Court President
21 Barbara Stough, Finance-Accounting
22 Mike Rigby, Comm. Services/Parks & Rec
27 Mike Messick, Public Safety/EMS
27 Gina Schulties, Plan. Srvs/Insp. & Enforce.
27 Nathan deCento, Public Safety/EMS
30 Summer Desaulniers, Public Safety/EMS
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Is wearable device worth the cash?
By Ricky D. Hardy, Computer Support Technician II

Are you the type of person that strives to be the
first one to get a new technology gadget?

If you answered yes to this question, this
article is definitely for you! Allow me to introduce to some and further elaborate to others one
of Google’s latest technology products called
Google Glass®.
Google Glass is a headset that you wear
like a pair of glasses. Google Glass can be activated by the sound of your voice to perform
tasks such as taking a picture and uploading the
picture to Twitter or Facebook. The technology
for Google Glass has been beta tested for the
past year. Whenever one of the beta testers is
seen wearing Google Glass it turn heads and the
person is usually bombarded with questions such
as how does it work and what does it feel like?
And, of course the inevitable, can I try it?
Every new technology has it pros and
cons. Google Glass is no different. The pros include the new design and the easy way to take
photos or videos hands free. When people see
the new glasses type design it is always a conversation starter. Everyone's attention is also immediately drawn to the adjacent cube-shaped
glass prism that sits above the right eye. It has a
640 x 360 resolution and hangs just out of the
way of the wearer's line of sight. For the wearer,
this personalized display acts as a much bigger
screen, one that's equivalent to a 25-inch HDTV
sitting eight feet away. Some of the beta testers
have been referred to as members of the “Star
Trek” cast of characters because of how the
Google Glass looks on the face. Photos are taken
by blinking your eye or using your voice to instruct Google Glass to take picture. Like a mod-

ern smartphone, there are few physical buttons
and ports on Google Glass. That's because most
of the interaction is done via a long 3.25-inch
touchpad on the right side. Underneath the
touchpad is a micro USB port for charging the
device and on the top is a camera button that's
great for quick snaps in noisy environments.
Google Glass also has its cons. People are
complaining that their privacy is being invaded.
Representatives from Google have been called to
Capitol Hill to demo this new technology and to
speak about the privacy concerns. There has also
been accounts of people being attacked and the
Google Glass robbed from them. Another concern that has been documented is the outrageously price tag associated with Google Glass.
Beta testers are paying $1,500 plus tax to
have the opportunity to test out Google Glass.
Google Glass is intended for developers and
"early testers," and while this group of customers
may include those who feel like they can afford
a $1,500 wearable device, everyday people
aren't the primary target yet. Also, the battery
life has shown to be very poor and there are only a limited number of apps available. Google
Glass is a very real product, and it really works,
but its app support remains pretty limited.
Are you still interested? Can you honestly say that Google Glass is worth it? Compatibility with the iPhone has improved thanks to the
launch of an iOS MyGlass app, but text messages
still don't forward to Glass and navigation requires MyGlass to be open, not in the background. This is a major stumbling block for
many of the proud owners of iPhones!
Google Glass is still very much a prototype. I would love the opportunity to try out
Google Glass but I can’t bring myself to pay the
outrageous price!

IN NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE

>
>
>
>
>

What’s happening at the Employee Appreciation Picnic?
What’s the specifics of the FY2015 County Budget?
County dental benefits utilization—up or down?
What’s going on at Safe Summer Day?
Who earned Graduation Accodades this year?
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MARK YOUR

CALENDAR
May 1 - 31, 2014 - Open enrollment.
May 1, 2014 - Blood Pressure Checks

at the
Wastewater Treatment Plant 2:00-4:00 p.m.
May 1 - 9, 2014 - Mother’s Day Spring Raffle sponsored by Employee Council. Be sure to
get your tickets.
May 5 & 13, 2014 - “Comedy Central Presents: The Essentials of Great Service” Customer
Service Video at 2:30 p.m. in Administrative
Complex Room 221
May 7, 2014 - Subs by Ellen Sale Sponsored
by Employee Council. Pre-orders will be taken.
May 9, 2014 - ICMA Representative available
to answer questions from 9:30a.m. - 4:30 p.m. at
the County Complex, Room 221
May 9, & 16, 2014 - “Comedy Central Presents: The Essentials of Great Service” Customer
Service Videos. 9:00 a.m. Administrative Complex Room 221
May 14, 2014 - Blood Pressure Checks at
County Library at 9:00 and at the Administrative
Complex, Room 213, 9:30-11:30 a.m.
May 14, 2014 - Open Enrollment information meeting with L&W Insurance representative from 1:00-2:00 p.m. Administrative Complex, Room 220.
May 15, 2014 - CPR/AED Class to be held
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at the Public Safety Building. Department Head and Finance approval needed.
May 21, 2014 - AFLAC representative available from 1:30 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the
Wastewater Treatment Plant.
May 22, 2014 - AFLAC representative available 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Administrative
Complex in Room 221.
May 26, 2014 - Memorial Day holiday.
County offices closed.
May 28, 2014 - AFLAC representative available 8:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at the Department of
Public Safety.

Be proud of the important work you do and high quality service
you provide. Our citizens may not always realize it, but we are
saving lives, protecting the environment, making this a better
place to live, or facilitating those that do. Share the pride of
serving Kent County each work day...

I have been an employee of Kent County for nearly
twelve years. During that time
I’ve had the opportunity to work
with many wonderful folks. I
began as an assistant to the Program Administrator of the Manufactured Housing section. That
Administrator was Dale Hammond. Our first office was on
Federal Street, which was actually a storage area
for dozens of metal file cabinets. From this inauspicious start, Dale and I were able to help folks
clean up the derelict manufactured homes that
were scattered across the County’s countryside.
We also assisted citizens in obtaining placement
permits for new manufactured homes. Dale taught
me about customer service and treating people
with dignity and respect, regardless of their situation. When Dale retired, I became the Program
Administrator and I use the lessons I learned from
him every day. I feel very fortunate to have my
job as a Kent County employee. We have wonderful pay and benefits. I am also able to work
alongside some wonderful co-workers, who share a
strong commitment to providing the best service
for our customers. I feel truly blessed to have been
able to work with Dale. — GINA SCHULTIES,
Manufactured Housing Program Administrator
**3584** **4890** **3232**
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Defer comp now to fulfill retirement goal
from making contributions to the County’s 457
deferred compensation plan. The clear answer is
reaming about retirement?
obvious: the contributions when invested for the
If so, what you do now can
optimum return will serve as a cushion in retirehelp maintain your current lifement years. However, contributing to a 457 can
style by supplementing your Counalso provide an immediate return in tax savings
ty pension with funds from your
and in the future.
personal 457 deferred compensaAll income is subject to FICA (Medicare
tion plan.
and social security taxes—normally at 7.65%),
With the new Fiscal Year
but your 457 contribution is deducted from wagand annual raises just around the
es before federal and state taxes are calculated.
corner, now is a good time to beThis is better known as an adjustment before tax
come educated about the importance of saving
(ABT) and is often
for the future. Be
Possible deferred compensation tax savings example: the reason the gross
sure to contact the
income figure on
457 contribution
Doing nothing
Personnel Office to Annual
your W-2 issued in
$15,000.00
$15,000.00
schedule an ap- Gross Wages
January is lower
$1,200.00
$0.00
pointment Friday, Less: ICMA 457
than your annual
$13,800.00
$15,000.00
May 9 with De- Taxable Income
salary figure.
$2,070.00
$2,250.00
ferred Compensa- Federal Taxes 15%
The example
$1,147.70
$1,147.50
tion Advisor Rose- FICA taxes 7.65%
in the box illustrates
Net Pay
$10,582.30
$11,602.50
mary Knapp.
what the difference
Kent County Saved for retirement:
$1,200.00
$0.00
in taxes could be.
Levy Court has of- Per pay period cost:
$39.23
$6.92
The difference is in
fered a tax deferred
the amount of im457 (the government employee version of a 401K)
mediate tax reduction and the amount contributplan through ICMA-Retirement Corporation for
ed to your individual plan.
more than 20 years. This plan allows participatThe first column shows that an annual
ing employees to defer current compensation
contribution of just $1,200 per year or under
and associated taxes into various investment ve$40 per pay period can save $180 per year or
hicles—from ultra conservative to high risk.
just under $7 per pay in taxes withheld. The secOften employees ask how they benefit
ond column identifies the higher amount of taxes withheld due to the lack of contribution to an
employee's
individual retirement plan with
nothing saved for future retirement. This example is simplified to illustrate the possible immetay informed and earn the chance to win a free
diate tax savings, but keep in mind that when
movie ticket compliments of Employee Council by
distributions begin in the future the employee
reading Kent Connections every month. Look for
may be paying a lower tax rate due to retirethe last four digits of your Social Security number
ment.
somewhere in the current newsletter and be the
ICMA-RC provides County employees a
first or second to contact the Personnel Office at
link
for
resources to plan for their retirement at:
744-2310. NANCY THOMPSON from the Register
http://www.icmarc.org.
of Wills office and DIANE LOCKERMAN from the
Employees can start participating in deFinance Department, were the first to spot their
ferred
compensation
at any time (open enrollnumbers and win last month.
ment is not required).
By Cathleen “Cat” McLean, Payroll Administrator
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Welcome to
Levy Court!
Name: ORLANDO BALLESTAS
Job: Computer Support Technician I
Date Hired: April 14, 2014
Education: B.S. in Computer Technology. Currently going to school
for a B.S. in Network Management
What I like most about my
new job: There is a new challenge
very frequently. I get to work with
lots of different people.
Greatest accomplishment: 1. I passed military boot camp; and 2. I obtained a B.S. in Computer Technology
Greatest challenge or obstacle: to overcome the language barrier.
Future goals: go to school for a Master’s Degree in forensic technology
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: my mother
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Join the military at an earlier
stage of my life.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: listening to classical music
Family: married with 2 boys and 2 girls
Most recent movie enjoyed: The Son of
God
Favorite TV show: The Voice and Walking
Dead
Favorite sport: Soccer and Martial Arts
Favorite meal: Vegetable Soup and Cerveza
Corona
Favorite music: Pop, Salsa, Country and Merengue
Favorite saying or slogan: Life is too short
to be worried
Who has had the most impact on my
life: my wife
A dream I have is to: go on vacation to Australia
If I won a million dollars I would: donate
90% of it to St. Judes Hospital
You’d be surprised to learn that I: used to
hate computers

May 2014

The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: drive in the left lane while in the U.K.
Three phrases that describe me: Team
player, Honest, Hard Working

Welcome to
Levy Court!
Name: MELANIE PATNAUDE
Job: Paramedic I
Date Hired: April 14, 2014
Education: Graduated JeffSTAT
Paramedic Program
What I like most about my
new job: Being able to help people in need
Greatest
accomplishment:
Getting to where I am today
Greatest challenge or obstacle: School!
Future goals: to further myself in my career
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: my coworkers and teachers
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: Not taken so much for granted growing up.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: On a beach with family and
friends
Family: my parents and 1 sister
Most recent movie enjoyed: Frozen
Favorite TV show: Anything reality
Favorite sport: volleyball
Favorite meal: chicken fingers
Favorite music: country
Favorite saying or slogan: the rest of your
life could be the best of your life.
Who has had the most impact on my life:
My family.
A dream I have is to: go skydiving
If I won a million dollars I would: Travel
and buy a beach house
You’d be surprised to learn that I: studied
abroad in high school
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: move out at 18.
Three words that describe me: Funny,
hardworking, honest
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Pension statements: can you $urvive retirement?
By Allan Kujala, Personnel Director

Will your County pension support you in your
old age?
It is a question most of us
don’t ask until it is
too late. According to experts,
many Americans
struggle to make
ends meet while
trying to survive
on Social Security
benefits alone.
And what if
Congress changes
the rules for Social
Security again? Or even worse, what if Social
Security goes bankrupt?
Proper retirement planning can help alleviate the fear of poverty in old age and pension
statements issued regularly by the County can be
a useful tool in assessing the level of extra retirement savings needed.
Pension Statements will be distributed to
most employees on May 9, and employees are
encouraged to review the information contained

therein.
The statements feature a color pie chart
to illustrate the typical employee’s sources of
retirement income.
Retirement planners recommend that the
average American plan for 80% of income to
maintain his/her standard of living at retirement. The pension statement estimates the retirement income level using base salary, if the
employee works until age 62 and receives social
security benefits at current benefit levels.
The statement assumes that no more pay
raises, promotions, or other pay adjustments will
be awarded and that the employee will work for
the County until age 62. Some employees could
be eligible to retire at age 60 with 15 years of
service, age 55 with 20 years of service, or any
age with 30 years of service.
If an employee retires before age 62, the
estimated retirement income would be lower. If
an employee regularly earns overtime, then extra retirement savings will be needed to achieve
the 80% of income goal. The County’s pension
benefit is based upon base salary only, no overtime, longevity, or bonuses are included.
Please carefully review the statement for
accuracy and contact the Personnel Office at 744
-2310 with any questions.

Training keeps Customer Service at forefront
By Yvonne Messina, Personnel Technician II

Awesome

customer service skills have to be
supplemented by regular training,
especially after a long cold winter.
So warm up this month by
attending a training session featuring Customer Service vignettes
brought to you by Comedy Central.
This training opportunity
will help employees provide the
highest quality of customer service
possible. County Policy (§3-4) encourages employees to go beyond customer expectations and
exceed what they would expect if they were the

customer.
This training session can reinforce the
high quality customer service staff
is currently providing, aid the ability to overcome negative attitudes
and behaviors, and improve the
ability to build constructive and
productive relationships.
The training session will be
conducted on Monday, May 5 at
2:30 p.m., Friday, May 9 at 9:00
a.m., Tuesday, May 13 at 2:30
p.m., and Friday, May 16 at 9:00 a.m. in
Room 220 of the Kent County Administrative
Complex.
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Welcome to
Levy Court!
Name: BRADLEY FARKAS
Job: Paramedic I
Date Hired: April 14, 2014
Education: B.S. in Psychology
and Counseling
What I like most about my
new job: learning new ways of
doing things and meeting new people
Greatest accomplishment: Finishing my
bachelor’s degree
Greatest challenge or obstacle: Overcoming personal fear of failure
Future goals: to further my education and
develop into a well-rounded paramedic
Person/event that most inspired me in
my career: EMS Chief at my previous job.
If I had it to do over, I would have done
this differently: I would have gone to med
school.
I’m most relaxed and happy when I’m
doing this: Anything outside.
Family: Mom, dad, younger sister.
Most recent movie enjoyed: Lincoln
Favorite TV show: Family Guy
Favorite sport: Baseball
Favorite meal: Pizza
Favorite music: I will listen to anything
Favorite saying or slogan: The only easy
day was yesterday.
A dream I have is to: Get my master’s degree and start a family
If I won a million dollars I would: keep
working and buy a nice boat
You’d be surprised to learn that I: Fly private aircraft
The most adventurous thing I’ve ever
done is: Went to Kingston, Jamaica on a mission trip
Three words that describe me: Calm, cool,
and collected
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HOW TO BE EXCEPTIONAL
DEVELOPMENT OF OTHERS—b. Take every
opportunity to further build performance
strengths and improve developmental areas; c.
Actively provide an environment of total support and encouragement where co-workers
solicit constructive criticism; d. Assign work to
challenge staff and address developmental
needs simultaneously....
G.A.U.G.E.—Kent Co.’s performance assessment tool

Kent Co. Employee Obsessions

Take a minute to visit the display case on the first
floor of the Kent County Administrative Complex
featuring imaginative handlathed wooden bowls crafted
by Permits Coordinator MARC
St. JEAN from a variety of exotic wood as well as cherry,
walnut, and even antique barn beams.
Got an interesting hobby or like to collect
limited edition baubles? Contact Personnel at 744
-2310.
**7757** **8031** **2650**

Monthly statistics from Kent County Department of Public Safety

2014

MAR

FEB

‘14 YTD

9-1-1 calls

6,787

6,074

19,799

4,863

4,234

14,015

476

434

1,571

Ambulance incidents

2,036

1,882

6,071

Paramedic incidents

1,060

972

3,106

# Patients to hospital

651

590

1,852

# Patient DOA

12

15

47

# Patient refuses care

47

35

115

# Patient release/BLS

64

70

226

# Response cancelled

214

218

692

# calls by Cell Phone
Fire incidents
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Employees to dig healthy garden
By Marti Stansbury, Zoning Inspector II

By

the end of summer, baskets of tomatoes,
bushels of beans, pecks of peppers, bags of
squash, mounds of melons, among others will be
harvested from a Community Garden to be constructed this month by employees in the park
area north of the Administrative Complex.
The Levy Court Community Garden will
be one of at least 15 gardens throughout Kent
County built in conjunction with the Dover
Housing Authority and Greater Kent Committee.
The idea and design for the Administrative Complex garden was championed
by Economic Development Director JIM WADDINGTON based upon a successful format used in Salem, New Jersey.
The plan involves
construction of two, 4-foot
by 16-foot, waist high, raised
garden beds, with repurposed
pallets. In addition, there will
be four, 4-foot by 9-foot by 12foot, raised beds, made with
straw bales around them. With this method, the
bales can be sat upon or kneeled on for more
comfort while gardening.
The garden beds will feature large sheets
of plastic and weed prevention fabric to cut
down on weeding. The group also intends to install drip irrigation to water the plants. All of the
materials will be donated from various businesses, vendors, and individual citizens. The City of
Dover is donating leaf mulch, which will be
mixed in with top soil donated by Teal Construction, to make a perfect blend of soil to plant
flowers, fruit and vegetables.
The gardening beds will be constructed
on Tuesday, May 6 at 5:15 p.m. by volunteers
coordinated by Employee Council with pizzas
provided for the hard working group.
The actual planting of the garden will be
conducted on Monday, May 12 at 5:15 p.m.
The garden is designed to be as organic
as possible, so no pesticides or herbicides will be
used. Instead, companion plants and flowers will

be incorporated to attract good insects and dissuade others.
All County employees are encouraged to
participate in the gardening project from construction to planting to regular weeding. Bedding plants and seedlings have been donated,
but others are welcome. Any extra plants or
seeds will be donated to other community garden sites within Kent County.
Please contact 744-2440 to volunteer or
donate
bedding plants.
While the Levy Court
Community Garden will be constructed and maintained by
County employees during non
-working hours, it is intended to benefit the whole
community. Employees are
encouraged to partake in
the healthy fruits of their
labor—within
reason,
with any surplus donated
to the Interfaith Men’s Shelter,
among others.
Some folks have expressed concern
about non-County employees helping themselves
to the fruits and vegetables produced in the garden, but the organizers believe that such individuals must need the food or would have no interest in the produce. It is hoped that so much is
produced, everyone can partake of the bounty—
so help yourself, but pull some weeds while you
are at it.
The County Complex, including the garden area, is under camera surveillance, so any
vandalism will be reported to the Dover Police
Department.

Congratulations o
Congratulations to KEVIN IMHOF (Paramedic II)
and State Trooper Heather Pepper upon their
marriage on April 26, 2014 officiated by Clerk of
the Peace LORETTA WOOTTEN. The bride is the
daughter of Commissioner TERRY PEPPER and his
wife Valarie. A reception was held at Abbott’s Grill
in Milford. Best wishes to the happy couple.
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By Beverly Hay, Employee Council Secretary

INSIGHT INTO THAT OTHER DEPT/DIV/OFFICE

Division of Libraries

Mission: to provide convenient access to quality library resources to all County residents.
Location: 497 South Red Haven Lane in Longacre Village Centre, south of Camden
Levy Court Committee Chair: Commissioner JODY SWEENEY
Department Head: KEITH MUMFORD
Division Manager: HILARY WELLIVER
# of Positions: 6 full time & 7 part time
Major Tasks: Checking in/out materials; helping patrons with computers; shelving books; ordering materials; driving bookmobile; etc.
Busiest Time: We are busy all the time! Circulation, visits, and program attendance have
increased dramatically since opening in our new
location. Our quietest times are Monday mornings.
Work Hours: Monday through Friday: 9:00
a.m. – 8:00 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday: 1 p.m.
– 5:00 p.m.
Budgeted Income: $184,400
Where it comes from: Library standards
grant (state); Library fines; Replacement fees
Budgeted Expenses: $782,200
Where does it go: Personnel; indirect costs;
books & audio/visual recording; utilities; insurance; vehicle expense; equipment; etc.
Interesting Facts: The Library offers free
WiFi internet and is open seven days a week!
We offer an average of one educational, entertaining, and enrichment program – without
charge, daily, in order to meet all ages and interests. More than 60,000 people visit the library annually. We operate one of two bookmobiles for the entire state of Delaware (the other
is in Sussex County). The Kent County Bookmobile recently celebrated 25 years of service and
is named “Lucy” in honor of a generous patron.

Have you seen the new bike rack located at the
mailroom entrance of Kent County Levy Court
Administrative Complex?
Thanks a million to Employee Council
(for getting the ball rolling), County Administrator MIKE PETIT de MANGE, Public Works Director HANS MEDLARZ and to the Facilities Management crew for putting it in place. Way to
come together for this great new addition!
Congratulations to Mary Karol who won the
$200.00 Spring Raffle.
Upcoming stuff!
May 1 – 9: Mother’s Day Raffle
May 6 & 12: Help out the Community Garden
and watch it grow. Don’t just walk by, grab a
weed or 2 or 3. This is a community garden and
its success counts on everyone!
May 7: SUB DAY… turn in orders by May 2 at
4:00 p.m. Need a form? Call me at 744-2413.
June 4: ANNUAL EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION
PICNIC (rain date June 11) Menu includes hamburgers and Hot Dogs on the grill, broccoli salad, baked beans, macaroni salad and fruit! Make
sure you get raffle chances at the picnic!
Trivia time! This month celebrates Mother’s Day on May 11, 2014. Mother’s Day is a
holiday honoring motherhood that is observed in
different forms throughout the world.
Three part question: In America, who
was the creator, what year was this created and
what year did Mother’s Day become official?
Hurry! First correct answer received via
email to Beverly.Hay@co.kent.de.us wins an
arms length of 50/50 tickets for May 9 drawing!!!!!
Your Employee Council includes: President DANIELLE LAMBORN, Vice-President DAVID WHITNEY, Secretary BEVERLY HAY, Treasurer PAT ORONA, members MARGO ORLANDO,
RICHARD SCHLAUCH and MARTY STANSBURY. **9441** **0212** **8349** **4107**
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County-softball-team-begins-2nd-season
By Margo Mangiamele-Orlando, Personnel Technician I

Spring has finally arrived and it’s time to
kick off the 2014
softball season for
the Kent County
Crushers!
The organizational meeting was
held on April 7 and
the team’s theme
this season is: “It’s a
Family Affair”.
Coach RICKY HARDY is encouraging
players to not only bring their “A” game, but
also to bring their families to the games!
After his debut season in 2013, Coach
Hardy is optimistic about the team’s capacity
to improve in all facets of the game for the
upcoming season.
“We gained so much ground at the
end of last season, with some of the big wins.
Now that the players have a better understanding of what it takes to win in this
league, the expectation is that we will advance farther into the playoffs than we did
last year. Other critical success factors require
that each player exercise, build stronger relationships, and most importantly have fun”,
Coach Hardy said.
Already, the Kent County Crushers
are looking good! The majority of last year’s
players are returning with a few new employees signed up, a couple more family members
have joined, and even an intern from the Engineering Division is on the field.
According to Coach Hardy, the defending champions from the Delaware Department of Corrections will be among the

High Praise n
Kudos to Wills Clerk NANCY THOMPSON for
several constituent comment cards praising her
for being “very helpful” “pleasant” and
“knowledgeable. Great customer service!

toughest teams to beat! The first game is scheduled
for some time in early May, and the official schedule will be distributed as soon as it becomes available.
Games are held at the softball field behind
DELDOT at 5:30 p.m.. Please show your support to
your coworkers—the Kent County CRUSHERS by
attending as many of the games as you can!

Kent County Crushers
2014 ROSTER

Position

Coach RICKY HARDY

Pitcher

Asst. Coach DICK MacDONALD

Outfield

Sean Barnes

Infield

JASON BERRY

Outfield

Callahan, Frankie

Outfield

KRIS CONNELLY

Infield

BRIAN COSTA

Infield

KEVIN CURTIS

Catcher

KIA EVANS

Scorekeeper

Jeff MacDonald

Infield

Mary McColley

Infield

BRENT MOLLOHAN

Outfield

KEITH MUMFORD

Outfield, pitcher

MIKE PETIT de MANGE

Infield

ROB PIERCE

Infield

ROB PROBST

Infield

John Richards

Outfield

LISA SCHLAUCH

Catcher

RICHARD SCHLAUCH

Infield, pitcher

GINA SCHULTIES

Infield

Greg Schulties

Outfield

JOHN SCHULTIES

Infield

JEREMY SHEPPARD

Outfield

KATHY SKINNER

Catcher

MARTI STANSBURY

Outfield

JOHN WITZKE

Infield
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Make a good impression-Clean your cubicle
Q.

I won’t say which one, but I recently visited an office in the beautiful Administrative
Complex and left with a bad impression. What is
the County’s policy on messy workspaces?

A.

The County does not have a written policy
specifically banning office clutter, but you raise an
interesting perspective. Much like the stars of the
“Hoarder” reality television series, the people creating the mess don’t often see it. Too much clutter
can be a safety concern and perhaps even a fire
hazard, but more importantly it can convey a
sense of disorganization or dysfunction to the public—the taxpayers. It is important for managers
and employees to take a fresh look
at their workspaces and consider
what kind of message it sends.

Q.

wrapping up, this could be a great time to set a
goal of reducing clutter in your personal workspace. But you are correct, in government almost
every document has value as a public document.
Luckily, we have well trained staff in the County’s
Archives Office that would be happy to help you
decipher the State law on public records. And don’t
forget electronic records are considered public records too and therefore may not be permanently
destroyed. These records are discoverable in court
proceedings, so be careful what you e-mail or text
and what you delete.

Q.

I need all the stuff I have in my workspace
to do my job and you are sending mixed messages about what State law allows to
be discarded. How do I realistically accomplish a goal to declutter?

Q& A

Why wasn’t the Complex
designed with adequate storage
The purpose of Q & A is to educate
and why isn’t technology being and encourage work related discourse
used to reduce the paper pro- among staff about County policies,
duced by the County?
work practices, and employee issues. It

A.

Regularly used files should be
kept in a file drawer close at hand
and others should be put in file cabinets elsewhere or digitized for easy
access. The goal should be to
is not intended to promote unproductive achieve awareness and begin to
Much like our own homes (or gossip or speculation about the author
manage the paper. I apologize for
garages), the constant rush to com- of a question. Unless otherwise noted,
the contradiction of this “delete but
plete projects and move onto the all questions contained herein have
been crafted by Personnel Office staff keep” answer, but it is not as simple
next challenge means we like to and may or may not reflect actual quesas holding a garage sale and taking
have “things” close at hand—who tions asked. -Personnel Director
your personal stuff to the landfill or
knows when you might need someGoodwill. The public has a right to
thing again. Architects can’t anticipate everything
any document with informational value you proand remember storage space is just as expensive as
duce. The best path forward is to contact Evelyn
office space to construct. With respect to paper,
Jopp in County Archives and become educated
significant effort has been made to digitize and
about records management.
electronically store paper documents. But after
seven years, the pristine newness of the AdminisAs a supervisor, can I instruct a staff memtrative Complex has probably begun to lose its
bers to keep their vehicle neat and clean? How
shine a bit. We all probably need to look around
about their tool boxes?
and declutter.
Yes, County owned vehicles should be mainHow do we know what to toss and what
tained in a clean condition inside and out. Yes, a
not to? It can’t be as simple as deleting and
manager can require subordinates to maintain oremptying an e-mail file or taking everything in a
derly tool boxes. You should insist on being able to
file drawer and dumping it into the recycling
perform their duties as a “substitute” at any time
bin.
with all the tools and needed resources readily
available to accomplish most routine tasks. And
With annual performance evaluations
you should lead by example.

A.

Q.

Q.

A.

A.

